STUDENT REGISTRATION STEPS

**STEP 1:** Enter the Connect section address (URL) provided by your instructor.

Enter your email address to join the class.

Click *Begin*. 
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**STEP 2:** If you do not have a Connect account, you will be prompted to create an account.

It is recommended to use your school/institution email address when creating an account.
STEP 3: You have three registration options.

1. REGISTRATION CODE: Enter Connect registration code and click **Submit**.

2. PURCHASE ONLINE: Click on **Buy Online** to use a credit card or PayPal.

3. TEMPORARY ACCESS: Click on **Start Courtesy Access** for two weeks of course access.
STEP 4: You have successfully joined the class. Click **GO TO CONNECT**.
WHERE TO GO FOR HELP:

TECH SUPPORT & FAQ:
CALL: (800) 331-5094
EMAIL & CHAT: mhhe.com/support
MONDAY-THURSDAY: 24 hours
FRIDAY: 12 AM - 9 PM EST
SATURDAY: 10 AM - 8 PM EST
SUNDAY: 12 PM – 12 AM EST

FIND MORE SUPPORT:
connectstudentsuccess.com
FIND MORE TIPS:
mhhe.com/collegesmarter

Help Tips: WATCH VIDEO

NOTE: If you contact your instructor with a technical question, you will be asked to provide a case number from tech support before your concern is escalated.
SAVE WITH LOOSE-LEAF